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Rural regions are confronted with several challenges, such as depopulation, overageing or a declining economic importance of the
primary sector. Thus, innovative efforts are required to make such regions more attractive and to maintain and further develop social
and physical infrastructure. HORIZON 2020 project LIVERUR aims at strengthening rural regions by expanding innovative business
models set up as Living Labs, which are user-centred and open-innovation ecosystems. Living Labs establish a sustainable stakeholder
partnership, where users, policy-makers, companies and researchers engage in a long-term collaboration. Within LIVERUR, suitable
rural business models are identified and will be developed towards the Living Lab concept. Therefore, a framework with a criteria
system with the most relevant LIVERUR topics was developed, following a literature review on important documents of the United
Nations and EU as well as scientific publications. This criteria system focuses on four main criteria: 1. Living Lab approach, 2.
Economic sustainability, 3. Social sustainability and 4. Ecological sustainability. Each criterion is supplemented with 3 to 6 concrete
indicators, which help to create a comprehensive view on sustainable business models linked to the Living Lab approach. The results
show 20 business models within 13 pilot regions, which are largely on a high level of development, but most of them still have potential
for further development. The presented framework is easy in its application and helps to assess and illustrate business models regarding
Living Lab and sustainability characteristics. It is also helpful to highlight a business model´s potential for development.
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INTRODUCTION
Rural regions have been undergoing significant changes over the last decades, such as demographic changes,
migration trends or agricultural intensification. One of the greatest current challenges is the strong depopulation trend
within EU rural regions, which is underpinned by low birth rates, out-migration of younger qualified people and ageing
of the population (Perpiña 2018). The urban-rural gap is likely to further increase within the next few years and therefore
calls for action. Apart from that, rural regions perform a multitude of key environmental, economic, social and cultural
functions, such as living, economy, nature protection, recreation, tourism or food production (Penke 2012). These multiple
challenges call for new and innovative solutions that strengthen rural regions and create sustainable added-value, jobs,
and resilience in general. Agriculture is especially linked to rural regions and integrates food production, rural
development, and natural resources management (EEA 2011, Iglesias 2012). Next to general rural challenges, agriculture
is challenged with many economic and social aspects, which are gradually intensified by climate change (Ciscar et al.
2009; Schröter et al. 2005). Furthermore, the economic importance of the primary sector is declining in rural areas (Douwe
and Roep 2003, ESPON 2018). Thus, innovative approaches based on the goals of sustainable development are
particularly needed for the agricultural sector. Overall, rural structures have to be strengthened to maintain and further
develop social and physical infrastructure and to improve quality of life for rural citizens and keep rural regions attractive
places to live.
Within the EU HORIZON 2020 programme, LIVERUR (“Living lab research concept in rural areas”) aims to
expand innovative business models called “Living Labs” among rural regions with a special focus on the agricultural
sector. The Living Lab concept will be applied for SMAEs (Small – Medium Agricultural Enterprises) to create added
value and business resilience facing current challenges (LIVERUR 2018). The European network of Living Labs
(ENoLL) defines a Living Lab as “an open innovation environment in real-life settings in which user-driven innovation
is the co-creation process for new services, products and societal infrastructures. Living Labs encompass societal and
technological dimensions simultaneously in a business-citizens-government-academia partnership” (Bergvall-Kareborn
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and Stahlbröst 2009). The essence of the user-driven approach is the direct involvement of users in the development
processes of products and services. This human-centric approach considers humans as the source of innovation, not just
as an object for testing and feedback (Schaffers et al. 2007). LIVERUR aims to apply the Living Lab concept in rural
areas and improve knowledge of business models growing in rural regions and enhance the understanding of their
potential (Liverur 2018).
Besides, two already existing concepts will be merged into one business model: the Living Lab approach and the
Circular Economy. These approaches will be applied in 13 rural project pilot regions in 11 countries (AT, CZ, ES, MT,
PT, SI, FR, LV, TR, IT, TN). One further step will be to develop a concept for a regional circular Living Lab Approach
in rural areas, called RAIN model.
The following article aims at presenting a framework that enables to categorise business models regarding Living
Lab- and sustainability characteristics. We developed a criteria system based on an extensive literature review as well as
a graphical presentation for business models that help to show strengths and weaknesses and therefore also potential for
development. In the following section, we describe the methods used and present the criteria system for assessing
sustainable rural business models. Based on these criteria, we illustrate the application with an example of a project from
Southern Burgenland (Austria). Finally, we end with a discussion of our results and conclusions.
Development of an indicator system for characterising sustainable rural business models
Within a first step, important topics from the LIVERUR project were collected (see Figure 1) and then narrowed
by a criteria and indicator system for its practical applicability. Due to Marker (2011) a criteria and indicator system
should be specific, measurable, applicable, sensitive, available and cost-efficient. The new system should cover all
relevant topics, but avoid overlapping and double evaluation. As a great number of various criteria already exists, it is not
necessary to develop new indicators, but to identify the most appropriate ones for the LIVERUR project purpose.

Figure 1. LIVERUR concepts (LIVERUR 2019)

A literature review was conducted for an identification of relevant criteria that help classify already existing
business models and show their potential for development. The literature research included resolutions, policy papers,
guidelines and recommendations from the United Nations (e.g. Sustainable Development Indicators), OECD (e.g.
Agri-Environmental Indicators) and the EU (e.g. Regional Innovation Scoreboard, Monitoring and Evaluation
Framework, EIP AGRI common format, Assessment of Research and Innovation on Food Systems, Eco-innovation
Action Plan) as well as scientific publications on the relevant topics. Within a next step, a basic set of qualitative
criteria with 4 main topics (criteria) was developed and supplemented with 3 to 6 indicators each (see Table 1). Project
partners filled in a table where 3 answer options were provided for each question (indicator) (e.g. 2.1 “Are the users
engaged in the process of innovation” 1. “no users involved”, 2. “users partly involved, 3. “users involved during the
whole process”).
Application of sustainable business model indicators – one example
Within the following chapter, we show the application of our framework, using one example from Austria. This
example was selected randomly and is not representative for all other LIVERUR business models. This example was
chosen, because we have good access to relevant data and cooperate closely with project partners from the study region
Southern Burgenland.
In Austria, the association Southern Burgenland – “A piece of paradise®” - has been established 14 years ago. The
main goal from the very beginning was and still is to make the companies of Southern Burgenland, in particular producers,
direct markets, farmers, leisure facilities and hotels, accessible to the general public. The paradise family consists of about
50 companies from different areas who work together on increasing awareness and developing the “paradise region
Southern Burgenland” (Liverur 2019). This well-established business model was analysed according to the above
presented criteria and illustrated in the following radar chart (Figure 2).
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Table 1: Criteria and indicators for classification of LIVERUR sustainable rural business models (LIVERUR 2019)
Criteria and Indicators
Descriptive Question
References
1. LIVING LAB APPROACH
1.1 User-centered

1.2 Multi-actor approach
1.3 Level of
engagement/participation
1.4 Openness
1.5 Real-life setting
1.6 Technological integration

Bergvall-Kareborn and
Stahlbröst (2009); Steen and van
Bueren (2017)
Are relevant stakeholders (e.g. from government, Bergvall-Kareborn and
academia, citizens, business) involved in the
Stahlbröst (2009); Steen and van
process?
Bueren (2017)
In which form does the co-creation with
Arnstein (1969); Steen and van
stakeholders (incl. users and policymakers) take
Bueren (2017)
place?
Are the activities open for new partners, users,
Chesbrough (2006)
investors, etc. during the whole process?
Bergvall-Kareborn and
Do the activities take place in the real-life use
Stahlbröst (2009); Steen and van
context?
Bueren (2017)
Do the activities foster new technological
Liedtke et al. (2012)
developments?
Are the users engaged in the process of
innovation?

2. ECONOMIC SUSTAINABILITY
2.1. Innovation/type of innovation
2.2 Regional conditions
2.3 Resources (financial,
infrastructure, manpower,
technological)

Which type of innovation do the activities
follow?
How do the activities consider regional
conditions?

Bergvall-Kareborn and
Stahlbröst (2009); SDG 9
European Commission (2015);
ENRD (2018)

Are the resources secured within the next 12
months?

Osterwalder and Pigneur (2010)

3. SOCIAL SUSTAINABILITY
3.1 Health and wellbeing
3.2 Quality education and learning
3.3 Culture
3.4 Social equity

Do the activities foster healthy lives and promote
well-being?
Do the activities foster inclusive and equitable
quality education and promote lifelong learning
opportunities?
Do the activities consider cultural aspects and
foster cultural development?
Do the activities achieve gender equality and
other forms of social equity?

UNDP (2017) SDG 3
UNDP (2017) SDG 4
Agenda 21 for culture (2017);
Soini and Birkland (2014)
UNDP (2017) SDG 5, SDG 10,
Sen(2000)

4. ECOLOGICAL SUSTAINABILITY
4.1 Climate action and biodiversity
4.2 Resource management and
energy from renewable resources
4.3 Products/material regeneration
4.4 Responsible production and
consumption

3

Do the activities take urgent action to combat
climate change and its impacts and take action to
foster biodiversity?
Do the activities ensure sustainable management
and use energy from renewable resources (e.g.
certification)?
Are the products designed for reuse and/or is
there support during the whole product life-cycle
in the sense of a circular economy?
Do the activities focus on responsible
consumption and production patterns?

UNDP (2017) SDG 13; SDG 15
EMF (2015); Lewandowski
(2016); UNDP (2017) SDG 6;
SDG 7; SDG 14; SDG 15
EMF (2015);
Lewandowski (2016)
EMF (2015); UNDP (2017)
SDG 12
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Figure 2 Characterisation of a Living Lab, Example: “A piece of paradise” Southern Burgenland (Austria)
NOTE for Editor: New graph inserted

“A piece of paradise” shows its strengths especially in the field of economic sustainability. Although already on a
very high level, potential for further development can mainly be seen towards social sustainability, but also towards the
Living Lab approach. In a pilot region workshop with stakeholders it turned out that there is a vision of a Living Lab
Southern Burgenland (LLSB), which supports food sovereignty for certain products in the region by stimulating product
and service innovations. LLSB wants to achieve this ambitious goal by using available resources more innovatively and
more efficiently and by promoting the principle of circularity in the local business cycle. More specifically, LLSB´s goals
shall be met by various initiatives like innovative use of fallow land, new forms of (technologically supported) regional
goods distribution and use of existing potentials for example in fruit production, processing and marketing. Awareness
of regional resources, regional production, regional cycles as well as awareness of the relevance of food sovereignty and
landscape amenities should be strengthened among potential consumers (Liverur 2019).
Selected rural business models within LIVERUR
LIVERUR project region partners provided data for altogether 39 projects/business models. After an analysis and
feedback phase, 20 business models were selected for further development within LIVERUR project. The projects are at
very different stages of their development: from ideas to well-established businesses. The conceptual orientations of the
business models from altogether 11 different countries are also very diverse. Although there is a strong focus on the
agricultural sector, the thematic diversity is very high, e.g. energetic transition, biowaste, regional food marketing, biogas
production, waste reduction, etc. A common feature is the establishment of networks, collaborations and involvement of
stakeholders, which are some of the main ideas of a Living Lab.
CONCLUSIONS AND DISCUSSION
The presented framework allows for a qualitative assessment of business models regarding Living Lab and
sustainability characteristics. We applied this framework to different business models in 13 rural project pilot regions in
11 countries within EU HORIZON 2020 programme LIVERUR. Within this paper, we presented the framework using
one example from Austria. Within our framework, radar charts visualize the potential for further development of
individual business models and may also be used for a comparison of different business models.
The strengths of our framework are clearness, transparency and flexibility: The framework provides a straightforward
and concise overview of the observed business models’ status regarding sustainability and Living Lab characteristics.
Criteria and indicators can be modified, added or removed. Depending on data quality, different layers of analysis are
possible, such as: periods of time (e.g. status quo, expected status in 5 years); economic activities (e.g. agriculture,
forestry, tourism); regions (e.g. EU, regional, local). A large amount of information can be arranged clearly by juxtaposing
multiple radar charts. The results are organised in an easily understandable way and can be presented to an audience with
no, or little previous knowledge.
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Apart from these strengths, certain limitations need to be considered. For instance, it is very important to provide
clear questions for indicators as well as clear answers which can easily be understood by those who collect the data. If
questions/answers leave too much room for interpretation, results cannot be analysed and/or compared meaningfully.
Thus, the framework is hardly suitable for more complex questions. Another limitation lies in the visualization of more
criteria than our example shows, the number of criteria and indicators included in the radar charts should be limited for
clarity. For the visualisation of more criteria or indicators, it is recommended to use another type of graphic presentation.
The presented approach was applied in the LIVERUR project (LIVERUR 2018, 2019) in order to select business
models for each region for further development within the project. The data was collected by regional interviewers with
an advanced knowledge of the region and good contacts to project partners. On the one hand, this means that
comparability across regions is very limited. On the other hand, the project seeks to identify regional characteristics, not
comparability across regions. Hence, intraregional assessment was considered more useful in this particular application.
The framework proved as easily comprehensible and uncomplicated in its practical application with different project
partners.
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